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•   Developed creative strategies for growing global market share 
including concepts and design for global dimensional packaging, 
retail and point of sale, some corporate identity work, advertising, 
product sheets, annual report, direct mail and event related  
print material. Production and adaptations to existing design  
as well as newly created design. 

•   Project and client management across multiple geographic  
boundaries, answering project briefs via clear consistent visual 
communication of corporate and product line messages while 
upholding brand identity.

•   Managed simultaneous project milestones from initiation, file prep, 
print liason including proof and press checks to completion within 
deadline and budget requirements.

Samples:  APC | product sheet, Annual Report 
Schneider Electric |  brochure 1, brochure 2, large format trade show  
display graphics

APC and Schneider Electric, global specialist in energy management, including leader- 
ship positions in energy and infrastructure, industrial processes, building automation,  
data centers/networks, and residential applications. 

Fall Elite Partner Summit   •   September 15-17, 2010  •   MGM Grand® at Foxwoods®
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The Spring Elite Partner Summit  
will be held at the Schneider Electric™ 
Technology Center in St. Louis, MO
March 2011
Stay tuned for more details!

Schneider Electric - Global Marketing

132 Fairgrounds Road
West Kingston, RI  USA 02892
www.schneider-electric.com

Thank you for your participation.  

>     Mark Your Calendars! Get 
ConneCted 

32CG102F 09/10

Dieweg 3
B-1180 Bruxelles
Tél.: (02) 373 75 01
Fax: (02) 373 40 02
customer.service@be.schneider-electric.com
www.schneider-electric.be

TVA: BE 0451.362.180
RPM Bruxelles
ING: 310-1110264-88
IBAN: BE 56 3101 1102 6488
SWIFT BIC: BBRU BE BB

Schneider Electric nv/sa Les produits décrits dans ce document peuvent être changés ou modifiés à tout 
moment, soit d'un point de vue technique, soit selon leur exploitation ou utilisation. 
Leur description ne peut en aucun cas ê tre considérée comme contractuelle.

Impression: DeckersSnoeck

ce document a été imprimé
sur du papier écologique

Acti 9
Le système modulaire complet 
haute performance dédié à la 
distribution terminale

L’efficacité que 
vous méritez

™

Data centres Industrial plants Buildings

You deserve an
Efficient Enterprise™

©2010 Schneider Electric Industries SAS, All Rights Reserved. Schneider Electric, EcoStruxure, and Efficient Enterprise are owned by Schneider Electric, or its affiliated companies in the United States and other countries. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners. 35 rue Joseph Monier, CS 30323, 95506 Rueil Malmaison Cedex (France) • 998-3029_HK 

Cut energy costs today with 
EcoStruxureTM architecture

™

Save up to 30% of 
energy consumption 
across your entire 
enterprise

 Simplicity 
 Transparency 
 Savings

©2010 Schneider Electric Industries SAS, All Rights Reserved. Schneider Electric and EcoStruxure are owned by Schneider Electric, or its affiliated companies in the United States and other countries. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners. 35 rue Joseph Monier, CS 30323, 95506 Rueil Malmaison Cedex (France) • 998-3034_HK

™

Active Energy 
ManagementTM

architecture from 
Power Plant to PlugTM

©2010 Schneider Electric Industries SAS, All Rights Reserved. Schneider Electric, EcoStruxure, Active Energy Management, and Power Plant to Plug are owned by Schneider Electric, or its affiliated companies in the United States and other countries. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners. 35 rue Joseph Monier, CS 30323, 95506 Rueil Malmaison Cedex (France) • 998-3032_HK 
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•   Support of deadline intensive gaming proposal efforts for  
state and federal government RFPs, RFIs and related business 
development activities. 

•   Research and development of design concepts based on needs  
of targeted sales efforts. 

•   Established effective relationships with a wide range of internal 
business customers. Integral participation in concept development 
of all presentation components to convey comprehensive strategic 
messaging to an international audience. 

•    Led and executed creative design and illustration concepts for  
successful domestic/international new gaming contracts in an  
extreme deadline driven environment.

Samples:  Indiana Vending Executive Summary 
Ireland Multichannel Gaming Executive Summary 
Kansas Telecommunication Services Executive Summary

GTECH Corporation is a world-wide lottery information technology and services company.
Support of additional GTECH Communication departments included: Corporate  
Communications, Marketing Communications, Employee Communications,  
Enterprise Solutions and Government Services

Portfolio | Business Communications

A World of Content

The great challenge confronting NLC and, indeed, any modern lottery is developing new products 

that are competitive in the dynamic entertainment market space. Help is at hand. The ES Interac-

tive architecture and supporting tool sets are designed to eliminate the long lead times and high 

costs of content development and to enable access to the broadest possible community of leading 

content developers to create the most innovative new-media games available.

ncept
nerators:

NLC
GTECH

layers
ndustryCONTENT

CATALOGUE

IDEA
FACTORY

NLC
PLAYA ER

GAME DEVELOPMENT KIT
(GTECH or 3rd Party)

Content Development Tools

The following tools facilitate full-service game development that will yield an endless pipeline of 

exciting new content for NLC as well as new revenues for the benefi ciary projects.

ES Interactive and the ES SDK are based on non-proprietary, widely understood technology 

standards. The ES Interactive Game Development Kit and associated Game Test Harness, along 

with the SDK, allow independent content providers to rapidly build, test and deploy multi-media 

games that integrate quickly and easily with ES Interactive. NLC can draw upon an array of leading 

content partners to develop innovative, compelling games for its multi-channel players. In addition, 

GTECH Marketing’s proven, best-practice, 12-step game-development and modeling process draws 

upon the full spectrum of game success factors – from targeted channels to player profi les to 

game styles – to ensure the success of new games before they go to market.

While we have already identifi ed a ‘starting set’ of content providers and will provide NLC access 

to our interactive Content Catalogue, the ESi tools can be used by any third party NLC chooses. ES 

Interactive, combined with GTECH’s commitment to game development, offers the most fl exible, 

innovative and effi cient game content development solution available today. 

Phased Installation/Integration Program 

We have created a detailed implementation plan the exceeds your requirements. The fi rst phase 

of our plan delivers both the mobile and Internet channels by 30 October 2004. This includes new 

games as well as full mobile and Internet channel support, i.e. Internet registration, wallet loading 

and unloading, player transaction history as well as  administrative support. Subsequent phases are 

scheduled in line with NLC requirements. We also are prepared to deliver a minimum of 50 multi-

channel games. This is, of course, open to change based on NLC requirements.

We understand the importance of this new venture and of starting off right. Our implementation 

plan is designed to provide players with the opportunity to become familiar with purchasing NLC 

products through new channels while minimising your exposure to the risks inherent in adopting 

new technologies and business elements. Moreover, our plan offers NLC a timescale in which to 

develop customised marketing and promotion strategies for each channel which will be imperative 

to ensuring the success of multi-channel gaming in Ireland.

Commitment

We are completely familiar with your business processes and new ES platform. During the last 16 

years, strong relationships between individuals at every level of our two organisations have devel-

oped resulting in a collaborative operating model and a solid track record for getting things done. 

We hope you agree that the recent on-time, smooth implementation of your Enterprise Series 

platform illustrates this success.

The GTECH team, led by Jacinta Kielty, will be supported by project specialists and expert cor-

porate resources. Our Interactive Delivery Team is already on standby. The team comprises key 

experienced resources that delivered the Camelot interactive solution, specialised ES Interactive 

product engineers, senior engineering staff from Ireland and consultant engineers from all channel 

associates.

For GTECH, the implementation of this interactive project represents a new opportunity to 

deliver a quality solution to NLC. Our people, our partners and our Enterprise Series solution are 

ready to deliver and enable your interactive journey.

You secured your future with ES – now expand and extend with ES Interactive.

GTECH Global Services Corporation Limited and/or Its Affi liates Confi dential and Proprietary   10

GTECH Ireland Corporation

c/o The National Lottery

Irish Life Centre

Abbey Street Lower

Dublin 1, Ireland

Tel: 01 4481900

GTECH Corporation

55 Technology Way 

West Greenwich, RI

USA 02817

Tel: 001 401 392 1000

www.gtech.com

© 2004 GTECH Corporation

An Post National Lottery Company

Request for Proposal for the

Provision of National Lottery Games

Via Multi-Channels

March 2004

take  the  jou rney        

Executive Summary

Expand and Extend with GTECH

World Class Interactive Lottery Platform

Proven Prime Contractor and Integrator

The Lowest Implementation Risk

Game Content that Evolves with the Marketplace

Ease of Integration with Existing Gaming Platform

Reliable Cutting Edge Technologies

Unmatched Resources

An Innovative Quality Solution

GTECH Enterprise Series – Take the journey you choose.

you  choose

A PROPOSAL TO THE STATE LOTTERY COMMISSION OF INDIANA
FOR SCRATCH-OFF  TICKET  VENDING MACHINES  NOVEMBER 2004

GTECH Corporation   
55 Technology Way
West Greenwich, RI 02817   
ph: 401.392.1000

Executive Summary      •      “About you, about us, about our offering”

This item is the property of GTECH Corporation, West Greenwich, Rhode Island, and contains proprietary, confi dential and trade secret information. It may not be 
transferred from the custody or control of GTECH except as authorized in writing by an offi cer of GTECH. Neither this item nor the information it contains may 
be used or disclosed, in whole or in part, and directly or indirectly, except as expressly authorized by an offi cer of GTECH, pursuant to written agreement.

© GTECH Corporation 2004. All rights reserved. 

 GTECH, the GTECH Logo, Altura, EDS-Q, and GameGuard are trademarks or registered trademarks of GTECH Rhode Island Corporation in the United States and 
other countries.

THE WORLD’S MOST EXPERIENCED SCRATCH-OFF TICKET VENDING 
MACHINE (STVM) SUPPLIER
Since winning the industry’s first STVM contract for dispensing scratch-off tickets, awarded by the Kentucky Lottery 

in June 1991, GTECH has sold, leased or received orders for STVMs from 29 state lotteries.  We have become the 

market leader in the design, development and service of STVMs and related products. We consistently meet or 

exceed lottery expectations in every jurisdiction where our machines have been deployed.GTECH is the only STVM 

manufacturer with the proven experience and capacity to exceed the production and deployment schedule outlined 

by the Lottery. 

In 1995 and again in 2000, the Hoosier Lottery selected the GTECH Interlott Brand STVMs through a competitive 

bid process.  Currently, 682 GTECH Interlott STVMs are installed in Indiana, generating $40 million in scratch-off 

ticket sales annually.  Not only have we met or exceeded all contract terms and conditions but we have gained a 

vested interest in the success of the Lottery and its STVM program.  

The formula for our success is straightforward – hard work, state-of-the-art technology, highly reliable, field-proven 

products, all at a reasonable cost. The “GTECH difference” starts with the equipment. In extensive test evaluations by 

the California, Massachusetts and Texas Lotteries, Interlott Brand STVMs outperformed all other models.  In fact, all 

three lotteries are so pleased with the return on their investment, they have purchased additional machines beyond 

their initial order.

Word of the quality of these products has spread to international markets as well: GTECH dispensing equipment is 

in service in 14 countries worldwide.  Our role as an industry leader is clearly established – and for good reason.  

Our long-term contracts, repeated renewals and orders for more STVMs by lotteries, including Indiana, symbol-

ize our total commitment to the ongoing support of our customers’ needs. GTECH attributes this success to the 

established reliability and dependability of its products and services. When functionality, quality, and price are 
considered, GTECH is the vendor of choice.

Lotteries Select GTECH and Its Interlott Brand EDS-Q 
In nine competitive STVM procurements awarded since January 2003, GTECH’s Interlott Brand Expandable 

Dispensing System-Quad Burster (EDS-Q) was selected in every case. These awards, from Arizona, Illinois, Maine, 

Maryland, Ohio, Pennsylvania, Texas, Virginia and Washington, total more than 7,500 STVMs.  As stated by one lot-

tery’s evaluation committee: “GTECH showed excellent understanding of the Lottery’s needs and how they would 

meet these needs…GTECH’s personnel qualifications are excellent, with individuals who have extensive STVM expe-

rience with scratch-off ticket dispensing machines.”

Recent sales performance data has been proving that EDS-Q’s marketing appeal is unequaled by 
any other STVM in the world.  As a result of record sales increases, several of the cited lotteries have already 

placed orders for additional EDS-Qs.  In fact, sales have increased so much in Washington and Arizona they are 

already upgrading their new EDS-Qs.  Please refer to the table in Section IV, Item 4.7.A., of our proposal for addi-

tional information.

The Illinois Lottery is also realizing tremendous sales increases from its new EDS-Q STVMs, as deployment of 2,000 

units is just nearing completion.  In the October 2004, La Fleur’s magazine, the Illinois Lottery gave this testimonial, 

Responding to Your Vision of the Future
Success in any business requires knowing the true drivers of 

your business today and being able to identify the successful 

drivers of the future.

Through the last eight years of our partnership in a competitive 

marketplace, the Hoosier Lottery (the Lottery) has consistently 

proven it knows what is required to satisfy its retailers and sustain 

its player base and – just as important – what it takes to success-

fully plan for the future. A hallmark of your success has been the 

ability to embrace change and deliver innovative solutions at the 

right time and through the right distribution channels.  You are 

recognized throughout the industry for your ability to retain and 

motivate a dedicated retailer community. To build on this success, 

you are now poised to address the new challenges of creating 

enhanced gaming experiences and distribution opportunities for an 

evolving consumer base.  The breadth of your RFP certainly dem-

onstrates your willingness to explore a broad array of solutions.

GTECH Corporation Confi dential and Proprietary    2

G T E C H ' S  W I R E L E S S  N E T W O R K  C O M M U N I C A T I O N  S O L U T I O N

E x e c u t i v e  S u m m a r y

A  P ROPO SA L  FOR  

N E TWORK  T E L E COMMUN I C AT I ON

S ERV I C E S  AND  EQU I PMENT  

FOR  THE  K AN S A S  LOT T ERY

J U N E  6 , 2 0 0 2

P r o p o s a l  N o . 0 4 8 5 2

K A N S A S  L O T T E R Y  C O M M U N I C A T I O N  

S O L U T I O N : A  W I R E L E S S  N E T W O R K

3

Our proposal is an innovative solution that uses Very Small Aperture Terminal 

technology in combination with radio technology to provide a powerful and 

reliable wireless offering. We will supplement this wireless solution with DDS 

in the small percentage of retail locations where physical limitations do not allow

wireless technology. These three technological applications are already proven 

by millions of secure lottery transactions worldwide. The wireless nature of this

proposed network will result in 100% coverage of the State of Kansas with

tremendously increased reliability, flexibility and cost-effectiveness.

VSAT Hub

Host

GTX

W I R E L E S S  N E T W O R K  S O L U T I O N : S E N D  T O  C U T  S E R V I C E

GTECH's Wireless Network will give the Kansas Lottery service coverage from start to finish, from the moment a
retailer hits the send button until the ticket is produced.

For the future, our VSAT solution supports Internet Protocol (IP) in addition 

to X.42 communications protocol.This allows for a smooth migration path to

future open architecture and PC-based lottery terminals, giving the Kansas Lottery

the flexibility to participate in future innovations as they become available.
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InspectionXpert
This high-growth company had six years of consecutive double  
digit growth providing the aerospace, medical device, defense, 
automotive/heavy industry markets with innovation quality inspection 
planning solutions before being acquired by Ideagen.
Brand Direction and creation of design and production-ready sales 
and marketing support materials helped contribute to this success. 

Samples: business card, one pager, sales sheets, website landing page comps

InspectionXpert, developer and provider of compliance-based information  
management software

Portfolio | Suite

INSPECTIONXPERT SERVICES CORPORATION 
  307 SOUTH SALEM STREET, SUITE 200, APEX, NC  27502   |   800-379-0322 

services@inspectionxpert.com

WWW.INSPECTIONXPERT.COM

FAI PLANNING SUPPLIER AUDITS QUALITY PROCESS CONSULTING AND TRAINING SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT AND INTEGRATION

A total solution. InspectionXpert Professional Services offers collective decades of experience in quality 
management and proven software solutions for FAI inspection and planning, supply chain optimization and 
process improvement. We help our clients reduce backlogs, streamline administrative overhead and design 
and implement improved quality management processes. 

Quality you can trust. Our services can quickly add experienced quality process experts to your team on  
a flexible project-to-partner basis. Augment your internal capabilities and support your suppliers with reli-
able, secure and effective resources.“On-demand” surge support for pop-up projects to long term process 
improvement and training assignments. Reliable, US based/US Citizens who share a passion for efficiency. 
We are the partner you can count on. 

AS9102 FAI:  
Reduce backlogs, improve 
FAI processes

•  Structured project  
management and SLAs

•  Experience in aerospace 
OEMs/Suppliers, quality 
processes and engineering/
manufacturing

•  Fast, accurate Software
•  Self-verification/non-confor-

mance expertise

TRAINING: 
Expertise for sustainable 
process improvement

•  Quality process audits  
and redesign

•  Supplier audits and  
management

•  PPAP design and  
implementation

• Corrective action support

CONSULTING: 
Augment your team with  
our experience

• Customized web/in-person 
•  FAI, PPAP and Quality 

Processes
•  Supplier support services 

(on-demand)
•  Global OEM and supplier 

experience

TECHNICAL: 
Reliable/Capable/
Specialized

•  Quality process lifecycle 
automation

•  System integration and 
application customization

•  CAD, CMM, Workflow, 
OCR, and more

• Agile development / CMM

Contact us today for a no-cost consultation or project quote.

 
Professional Services

 
O N D E M A N D

InspectionXpert OnDemand is software that automates the process of ballooning inspection 
prints, importing measurement results, and creating inspection packages from any PDF or TIF 
file. Create first article and in process inspection documents for AS9102, PPAP, TDP, Control 
Plans and more. InspectionXpert OnDemand can be accessed from any web browser making 
it simple to access and deploy, while keeping data securely on your local computer.

Create Inspection Packages in Minutes 
Instant access. Secure data. Fast ROI.

Faster Inspections
Create inspection packages in 50 to 
90% less time by eliminating manual 
ballooning of inspection draw ings  
and time consuming data entry into 
inspection reports.  

Standardize and Share
Standardize inspection package  
creation for your company or create 
custom reports to meet each customer’s 
requirements.  Share inspection  
data with ERP and quality software 
solutions through our API or our  
standard integrations.

Secure and Simplify
Simplify the process of managing  
quality across a decentralized  
manufacturing enterprise or supply 
chain. Improve IP protection and  
export control compliance with  
embedded support for Adobe DRM®.

WWW.INSPECTIONXPERT.COM 
  +1-800-379-0322 

sales@inspectionxpert.com

WATCH A WEBINAR TRY NOW
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What’s the  
bright idea?

What’s the  
bright idea?

There is no charge to attend the Conference.

Online registration  
Go to tunstallamac.com/TLF to register 
online today.

Via telephone  
Call 877-354-6111 to register today!

Special Hotel Rate.

Hyatt Newport 
Please contact the Hyatt Newport 
directly at 888-421-1442  and reference 
Telehealthcare Leaders Forum when 
booking 
 
or go to https://resweb.passkey.com/go/
Tunstall

Registration Information

Tunstall Americas 36-36 33rd Street Long Island City, NY 11106 www.tunstall.com 
©2013 Tunstall.

A professional and educational exchange of  
                     ideas, best practices and innovation  
                                     centered around improving patients’ lives.

•  A stimulating range of sessions and content from Governers 
to Market Leaders. 

•  Discussion and insights on the role of innovation to address 
the dramatic changes that are reshaping the healthcare 
system

•  Panel discussions that will cover topics ranging from 
tackling the challenge of chronic conditions to telehealthcare 
business models and discussions of their value to life 
sciences companies

• Interactive sessions sharing best practices and case studies

Download the Forum 
Informational Agenga/ 
Registration Brochure

What’s the  
bright idea?

>

Invitation Includes: 
 
•  Full access to the conference and all 

sessions

•  Transportation to and from Providence 
airport or any local train station

•  Pawtucket Ribbon Cutting Ceremony  
and Reception

•  Breakfasts and lunches in the conference 
and a Clam Bake Dinner at the Hyatt 

• Special rate of $50/night hotel fee

Why should you attend?

Learn: Enjoy two days packed with keynotes, panels, case 
studies, best practices, and lively discussions among 
key leaders from the healthcare industry.

Network: Connect with industry leaders, peers, and 
associates during breaks, receptions and the Clam Bake 
Dinner. There are many opportunities to meet attendees, 
speakers and Tunstall representatives.

Take-away: Attendees will receive extensive conference 
materials, plus access to the online archives of all the 
sessions.

Enjoy:  Newport is a New England desination, world-famous 
for its ocean-side mansions, interesting museums, historic 
sites, and more. Enjoy breakfast and lunch during the 
Forum, plus a traditional Rhode Island Clam Bake dinner.

Stay tuned for more details!

>    So Mark Your Calendars!

Tunstall Americas 36-36 33rd Street Long Island City, NY 11106 www.tunstall.com 
©2013 Tunstall.

Hotel -  Conference rate, $50 per night.

Hyatt Newport 
Please contact the Hyatt Newport directly at  
888-421-1442  and reference Telehealthcare Leaders 
Forum when booking 
 
or go to https://resweb.passkey.com/go/Tunstall

Conference - no charge

Online registration  
Go to tunstallamac.com/TLF to register 
online today.

Via telephone  
Call 877-354-6111 to register today!

Registration

Registration Inform
ation

  Tuesday, April 16

  12:00 p.m. Guests arrive. Transportation to Newport Hyatt

 4:30 p.m.  Pawtucket Ribbon Cutting Event, Tunstall Pawtucket Office

 6:15 p.m.  Free Time

 7:00 p.m. Evening Reception 

 
 
 Wednesday, April 17
 7:30 a.m. Registration/Breakfast/Rose Island 2

 8:30 a.m. Welcome / Brad Waugh, President Tunstall Americas  
  /Rose Island 2

 8:45 a.m.  Rhode Island’s Healthcare Vision: Honorable Lincoln Chafee,  
  Governor State of Rhode Island/Rose Island 2

 9:30 a.m. Break — Workstations Available/Heritage

 10:00 a.m. Keynote Speaker: Carolyn Buck-Luce/Rose Island 1 
  Reframing Innovation: Addressing the dramatic changes that  
  are reshaping the healthcare system

 11:30 a.m. Session: Tackling the Challenge of Chronic Conditions  
  /Rose Island 1

 12:30 p.m. Lunch/Rose Island 2

 1:30 p.m. Panel Discussion: Telehealthcare Business Models  
  /Rose Island 1

 2:30 p.m.  Session: Pharmaceutical View: Telehealth’s Role  
  /Rose Island 1

 3:30 p.m. Break — Workstations Available/Heritage

 5:30 p.m. Networking Cocktail Hour/Rose Island 2

 6:30 p.m. Clam Bake Dinner Hyatt, Newport

 Thursday, April 18 
 8:00 a.m. Breakfast/Rose Island 

 8:30 a.m. Session: The Promise of Healthcare Innovations  
  /Rose Island 1

 9:30 a.m. Session: Trend Forecast/Rose Island 1

 10:30 a.m. Break — Workstations Available/Heritage

 11:00 a.m. Roundtables: Information Exchange, Best Practices, & Case  
  Studies/Rose Island 1

 12:00 p.m. Lunch / Panel Reports, Interactive Issues/Rose Island 2 

 1:00 p.m. Closing Remarks: Adjournment of Forum/Rose Island 2

Agenda subject to change.

Return airport  
transportation will  
be posted in the  
General Session  
room on Thursday. 

Agenda  At-a -G
lance

Hyatt Regency Newport
1 Goat Island 
 Newport, RI 02840
TEL: 888-421-1442
newport.hyatt.comwoods

I am very pleased to invite you to the Telehealthcare 
Leaders Forum, in Newport, Rhode Island. 
The Forum is dedicated to a professional and 
educational exchange of ideas, best practices and 
innovation centered around improving patients’ 
lives while lowering the long term costs of caring 
for the elderly and chronically ill. We have received 
an enthusiastic response with guests and speakers 
from across the US, Canada and Europe.

The Forum agenda promises to deliver a stimulating range of sessions and 
content from Governers to Market Leaders. We will discuss insights on the 
role of innovation to address the dramatic changes that are reshaping the 
healthcare system. Panel discussions will cover topics ranging from tackling 
the challenge of chronic conditions, with interactive sessions sharing best 
practices and case studies, to telehealthcare business models and discussions 
of their value to life sciences companies.

On behalf of Tunstall Americas, we are pleased to provide the following agenda 
overview for this important event. We look forward to your participation.

Brad Waugh
President, Tunstall Americas

  

W
elcom

e

What’s the  
bright idea?

Tunstall Americas
Brand Direction and creation of conference material for The  
Telehealthcare Leaders Forum, the premier event exclusively  
focused on telehealthcare in North America. 
The Forum, attended by healthcare professionals from across  
North America, focused on innovative ideas and best practices  
for building and strengthening telecare and telehealth programs  
for improving patient outcomes and included keynote presentations, 
panel discussions, interactive audience participation, net-working  
and business discussions.

Samples: Conference signage, registration form, event program, large format 
event banners

Tunstall, a care technology/health technology company
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See What The RiskSense Advantage  
Has To Offer Now

EMPOWERING YOU TO FOCUS  
ON THE CYBER THREATS AND VULNERABILITIES  

THAT MATTER MOST

Comprehensive  
Coverage

Complete threat and vulnerability data 

for all of your asset classes: Network, 

Endpoint, Application, Database, and 

IoT. Support for industry leading scan-

ners and custom date sources providing 

rich context.

Focus on What Matters 
Most

Prioritize remediation efforts with confi-

dence, taking into account severity, busi-

ness risk, actively exploited vulnerabil-

ites, and data from over 60 independent 

threat intel sources.

Attack Surface 
Validations

A combination of human Intel and AI-

assisted pen testing validates your actual 

susceptibility and the most likely attack 

scenarios. Findings are synchronously 

deliveres in near real-time.

Cyber Risk Profile
Much like a credit score, RiskSense 

continuously reports on your cyber risk 

profile by assett, department, organiza-

tion, or user-defined categories.

REQUEST A DEMO NOW

represented by CBC Group     contact us at +1 401 524 7818

WHAT WE OFFER
600

© RiskSense, Inc.

Time to Change

Changing Digital Distribution Demands:  
A New Approach to Cyber Risks
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INTRODUCTION

Last year saw an unprecedented, tectonic shift in our increasingly 
cyber-dependent world. From the  major hacks including Equifax 
to nation-state sponsored attacks, the risks associated with cyber 
threats have only escalated.

The question now is, if the security in place last year did not stop the 
attacks, how will it stop them this year? Can organizations truly build 
a defensive shield big enough and strong enough to ensure protec-
tion? Is “Cyber Security” an achievable status and when can you con-
cluded your lottery has reached it?

The Merriam-Webster dictionary defines “security” as “the quality or 
state of being secure: such as freedom from danger (safety), freedom 
from fear or anxiety, or something that secures (protects). With ever-
active and more sophisticated cyber threats emerging is the phrase 
“cyber security” an oxymoron? As soon as one believes their orga-
nization is in a “state of being secure” a new cyber threat emerges. 
Can organizational leaders really have “freedom from fear or anxiety” 
relying on the traditional defensive oriented cyber security posture? 
The answer is no.

As we begin 2018, cyber risks 
are escalating; 

•   New vulnerabilities are being 
weaponized faster

•   The patches from IT vendors 
may fall behind the speed of 
new attacks

•   The proliferation of threats are 
making remediation a prioritiza-
tion challenge 
 
With virtually every device 
including printers, cameras, 
signs, mobile phones and the 
expanding world of IP con-
nected devices (e.g. the Internet 
of Things/”IoT”) the openings for 
cyber attack are increasing. This 
applies to lotteries.

Changing Digital Distribution Demands: 
A New Approach to Cyber Risks

Time to Change

RiskSense
RiskSense developed a cloud-based vulnerability management and 
prioritization platform to measure and control cybersecurity risk. 
The RiskSense platform employed human-interactive machine  
learning technology and embodied the expertise and intimate  
knowledge gained from real-world experience in defending critical 
networks from the world’s most dangerous cyberadversaries. 
RiskSense was acquired by Ivanti in 2021.

Samples:  business card, while paper, sell sheet, web landing page, post card, 
pocket card

RiskSense, a Sunnyvale, California-based cybersecurity company
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Lapis Software Associates
With the creation of the gemSuite™ brand, Lapis was able to  
leverage the naming convention for each specific product including 
gemIntelligence® retailer relationship management, gemRetailer™  
lottery business reporting portal, and gemEnterprise™ lottery  
back-office solutions. 
 
With sustained sales and marketing efforts consistent use of the 
brand, the gemSuite™ portfolio grew into the market leader. Several 
years later, Lapis was acquired by Scientific Games, one of the  
largest global providers for products and services to the lottery  
industry. Today, gemSuite™ products are used in over 25 states,  
provinces and countries, with pending implementations in the  
United Kingdom and New Zealand and has a total contract value  
that exceeds $50 million dollars. The brand continues to be leveraged 
across the entire spectrum of sales and marketing.

Samples:  brand, powerpoint template, sales sheet, half page ad, full page ad, 
trade show lap top skin, sponsored event ticket

Lapis Software Associates, a specialty software developer for the lottery industry 

Portfolio | Suite

As state lotteries were beginning to  
seek automation solutions for their field 
sales representatives, Lapis Software  
Associates planned to enter this market 
segment competing against a competitor 
who had already established a dominate 
position. With the accelerating growth  
of mobile devices and the increasing  
footprint of cellular coverage, Lapis 
sought a comprehensive brand that  
could support their portfolio of enterprise 
software products with a modernized 
Silicon Valley feel.

Introducing

... FIND A LAPIS SOFTWARE ASSOCIATES TEAMATE  
AT PGRI IN MIAMI AND FIND OUT WHY.

Check out the latest gemIntelligence™ innovations. 
Take the guided tour. 

Try the quiz. 
 Fill out our online survey. 

And see why lotteries are talking about “retail intelligence”. 

SALES FORCE AUTOMATION. MADE MORE INTELLIGENT.
 

© 2014 Lapis Software Associates, LLC

USING IS BELIEVING 

 

       GEMINTELLIGENCE.COM   +1 (973) 884-4006  INFO@LAPIS.COM 

Sample	  of	  3	  heads	  of	  bo7om	  text	  

Head 1 
Vix, quis dicant latine cu peSolum 
melius qui ea, nam liber numquam 
nominati eu. Pro ludus bonorum ut. Quo 
dolor definitionem ei. Vim at prima dicit 
corrumpit. Novum nullam iudicabit prian. 

Ex affert laoreet corrumpit eos. Eu vel 
meis eligendi, an ius ponderum lucilius. 
Eos elitr sententiae contentiones id, tollit 
nonumy forensibus pro ne. Partem 
regione officiis et usu. Brute accusam te 
his, in usu probo decore. 

Head 3 
Vix, quis dicant latine cu peSolum 
melius qui ea, nam liber numquam 
nominati eu. Pro ludus bonorum ut. Quo 
dolor definitionem ei. Vim at prima dicit 
corrumpit. Novum nullam iudicabit prian. 

Ex affert laoreet corrumpit eos. Eu vel 
meis eligendi, an ius ponderum lucilius. 
Eos elitr sententiae contentiones id, tollit 
nonumy forensibus pro ne. Partem 
regione officiis et usu. Brute accusam te 
his, in usu probo decore. 
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Head 2 
Vix, quis dicant latine cu peSolum 
melius qui ea, nam liber numquam 
nominati eu. Pro ludus bonorum ut. Quo 
dolor definitionem ei. Vim at prima dicit 
corrumpit. Novum nullam iudicabit prian. 

Ex affert laoreet corrumpit eos. Eu vel 
meis eligendi, an ius ponderum lucilius. 
Eos elitr sententiae contentiones id, tollit 
nonumy forensibus pro ne. Partem 
regione officiis et usu. Brute accusam te 
his, in usu probo decore. 

Head	  with	  text	  on	  le<	  and	  image	  on	  right	  

Head 1 
Vix, quis dicant latine cu peSolum melius qui ea, 
nam liber numquam nominati eu. Pro ludus 
bonorum ut. Quo dolor definitionem ei. Vim at 
prima dicit corrumpit. Novum nullam iudicabit 
prian. 

Ex affert laoreet corrumpit eos. Eu vel meis 
eligendi, an ius ponderum lucilius. Eos elitr 
sententiae contentiones id, tollit nonumy 
forensibus pro ne. Partem regione officiis et usu. 
Brute accusam te his, in usu probo decore. 

 Head 2 
Vix, quis dicant latine cu peSolum melius qui ea, 
nam liber numquam nominati eu. Pro ludus 
bonorum ut. Quo dolor definitionem ei. Vim at 
prima dicit corrumpit. Novum nullam iudicabit 
prian. 

Ex affert laoreet corrumpit eos. Eu vel meis 
eligendi, an ius ponderum lucilius. Eos elitr 
sententiae contentiones id, tollit nonumy 
forensibus pro ne. Partem regione officiis et usu. 
Brute accusam te his, in usu probo decore. 
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Title	  of	  Presenta.on	  

Subtitle or other text 
describing presentation. 


